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but it is truly a jewel of an American tradition."  - John F. Kennedy
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 1. Bequest by Will or Trust
A bequest of cash or securities under your will or trust is the 
most common form of Planned Giving. An unrestricted bequest 
under your will or trust permits WVIA to apply your generosity to 
support the programming that needs it most.

A A restricted bequest under your will or trust allows you to target 
your donation to specific programs or your areas of interest.

2. Devise of Real Estate
You welcome our radio and TV personalities into your home 
every day. Leaving your home to WVIA following your passing 
can provide a significant and meaningful source of support to 
the station. 

A popular alternatiA popular alternative is a gift of a “remainder interest” in your 
personal residence, which permits you to continue to own and 
control your home for the remainder of your life, with ownership 
of your home then being transferred to WVIA.  As an added 
benefit, a gift of remainder interest in your home provides a 
significant income tax deduction during your lifetime, even 
though you continue to own your home. 

 

3. Gift of Publicly Traded Stocks 
A gift of shares of appreciated publicly traded stock to WVIA lets 
you claim a potential income tax deduction while avoiding 
capital gains tax on the sale of the shares.  We can receive stock 
gifts directly from your brokerage account.

4. Gift f4. Gift from a Retirement Plan
Designating WVIA as the beneficiary of all or a portion of your 
IRA, 401(k), 403(b), tax-sheltered annuity or other retirement 
plan asset is an easy way to benefit WVIA. No will or trust is 
required; you simply update the beneficiary designation form to 
list WVIA. 

The benefit of tThe benefit of transferring your retirement assets to WVIA is that 
WVIA pays no income tax on the assets it receives, meaning that 
WVIA will use 100% of your gift to continue serving our 
community.  



Our team would be happy to schedule a call or 
meeting with you and your tax advisors to 
discuss tax-efficient ways to benefit WVIA. 

To acknowledge your generosity and to thank 
you personally, we encourage you to notify us if 
you are considering a gift to WVIA in your will 

or trust. 

The inThe information in this guide is not intended as 
legal, tax or investment advice. Please consult 
with a tax investment professional before 
making any decisions concerning a Planned 
Gift. This guide provides information regarding 

donations solely to WVIA. 

For more information on how you can make 
a lasting impact with a Planned Gift, please 

contact:

John A. Farkas Jr. 
WVIA Major & Planned Giving Officer
570-602-1134 or plannedgiving@wvia.org
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